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Great mates Taffy Brunker & David Whelan enjoyed a round of
golf at Royal Melbourne.
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All our club members were saddened this month with the passing of
Wheels. He was truly a remarkable man and displayed such courage
throughout his illness, our condolences to Tracy, Josh & Blair.
We have had a great month with the Veterans Week of Golf, charity
days and wakes. We continue to get good golfing numbers, meetings
and functions are getting back to pre COVID, as we all find the “new
normal “.
Our AGM, Presentation Day & Volunteers Day is rapidly approaching.
Please all note the date Sunday November 29th . We would like to
see as many members & trophy winners as possible attending.
The Government incentive Job Keeper is no longer available to the
club as we are now ineligible however it has provided us great
assistance for the last 6 months, turning what was going to be a
financial loss into a profit.
REMINDERS:
All membership renewals have been sent out either electronically or by
mail. If you have not received your renewal please contact the club.
Legacy Charity Day Sunday 8th November 11.30 for 12 shotgun
start.
WRDGA Championships 14th & 15th November. Please put your
entries in at the Pro Shop.
Norm Purtill

The VWOG saw large fields & players enjoying our course. The
course & conditions were excellent.

COURSE MATTERS
October has proven to be extremely busy. The Borella Cup, Pickers
Cup, Veterans Week of Golf, 4Ball Aggregate and the Rams Charity
Day, would have to be the busiest 9 day stint on the course I have
seen in my time. I estimate there was over 1200 rounds of competition
golf plus the usual social rounds played. Golf in Deniliquin has never
been healthier, congratulations to all those involved in the organizing
and running of these events.
The course has come alive over the past three weeks which means
very little time for staff to spend on projects. Despite this the 2nd green
construction is almost complete, with only the bunker to be finished
construction wise. The green was sown 8 days ago and has started to
shoot, a collar taken from our nursery was placed around the green to
limit any erosion problems. The front apron was sown late last week
and the couch grass surrounds areas done last Thursday. All seems to
be going well despite the odd kangaroo damage.
The fairways and tees have had 5 ton of fertiliser applied two weeks

ago. The resulting green up has been good but an increase in the
temperatures would see a greater response. Any spare time will see
the fairway aerator in action as well as the scarifier. Anything we can
do to relieve compaction and improve water and nutrient infiltration will
result in healthier turf. Pre-emergent herbicide to control summer
grass germination was applied on the Friday before the rain. The
Multi-pro spray unit is proving to be great value as once again doing all
fairways and tees in less than 7 hours.
We are gearing up now for renovation of the greens in November
following the WRDGA Championships. I’ve decided to aerate with solid
tines so there will be no cores to be picked up. For this
renovation I plan to double scarify, this will take a little longer. Taffy has
made up some thinner blades for us to use which should help us get
more depth without too much damage. The greens will then be
topdressed and fertilised.

Turf Topics
I’m hoping to correct some misconceptions that occur on a regular
basis in regards to course management not only on our course, but on
other courses as well.
Our fairways consist of common couch, wintergreen couch (a hybrid)
and kikuyu. All of which go completely dormant through the winter
months. To best handle the wear and tear of winter traffic, the fairways
are raised to a height of 17mm in March. During winter cart traffic,
golfer traffic, divots, wet ground and of course the numerous frosts
combine to thin out grasses that are dormant (inactive). By the end of
August the course is always at it’s most fragile and bare. Some
wintergrass has infiltrated the turf to fill in thin areas, only to be
sprayed out in September to allow the fairway grasses to thrive.
So mid to late September we finally get some warmer days and an
increase in soil temps ( couch needs soil temps of 15 degrees celcius
or more to start to grow and green up). Once we know the couch has
been stimulated enough to grow, we then add fertilizer and water,

hence accelerating the green up. Once we have some growth
happening, we REDUCE our cutting height to 14mm (the height was
reduced to 14mm late September). This is to maximize the spread of
the couch rather than having the plant expelling energy and growth
rising to the 17mm height. If anyone thinks that 14mm is too low , I
suggest you do some research. We cut our fairways the highest of any
of the Murray courses.
The thickening of the turf and better appearance and playability is due
to the correct management of warm season grasses, not a raising of
height !
Terry Howe

ALL CART USERS
Please note you are now to drive your carts around the back of
the 4th green to the East side of the 5th tee. The area between

the 4th & 5th has become hard & compact & is now
out of bounds for all carts.

Carts are not allowed within 10 metres of the
greens.
We constantly see this rule being disobeyed as seen in the photo on
the left.
The photo on the right ....damage caused by a sneaky thief digging up
turf behind the 13th green !

Captain's Reports
Golfing numbers are continuing to be very good with excellent
numbers on both Wednesday and Saturday. The monthly medal was
sponsored by Deni Car Care & won by Nick Metcalfe, congratulations
to Nick.
The Veterans Week of Golf was held this month with great fields for
the whole week. The event ran smoothly and the majority of visitors
really enjoyed themselves and said they would come back next year .

The mixed/ men’s VW Scramble was played last Sunday with 17
teams entering the competition. The winners were Chris Mitsch, Colin
Thompson, Sam Callahan and Sean Drennan. Well done to the team
they had a great score of 52.75.
The WRDGA event that was postponed earlier in the year & will now
be played on the 14th and 15th of November so we are hoping to see a
good field playing in this event also.
Green renovations are due to be done on the 9th and 10th of
November However this has been delayed for a week, once
done hopefully it won’t take too long for them to bounce back.
The presentation day will be held on the 29th of November, most of
the competitions are finalised and the remaining few should be
completed shortly. We would like to see the major trophy winners
attending the day along with all the volunteers.
Good Golfing,
John Radeski.

Another busy and successful month of golf for our ladies. Medal of
Medal playoff took place on 1st October and Pauline Davis was our
winner with a net score of 70. Congratulations Pauline.
Our first Saturday Medal winner for the summer season played on 3rd
October was Felicity McCalman with the great score of 66. The 4BBB
knockout final was played on 2nd October with Pat Aitken and Vicki
Barnes being our worthy winners. A very successful Veterans Week of
Golf was held from 12th - 16th October. A number of our ladies
competed and achieved some commendable results.
The Interclub Challenge, which was postponed in March due to Covid,
is set to resume on 9th November with the 3 remaining rounds to
played in Barham, Rich River and back at Barham. Good luck to the
ladies who will be involved.

On Tuesday 27th our Tuesday break up day is being held with a drawn
12 hole par 3 event and lunch afterwards. This day also sees the
retirement of Pam Jarrett and Margaret Smith from organising
Tuesday golf. We thank these ladies very much for the time and effort
they have put into organising the weekly event over a number of
years. A job very well done. We welcome Pauline Davis and Yvonne
Holmes as the new organisers of Tuesday golf.
Entries for our 12 hole summer knockout are currently being taken
with the competition scheduled to commence in early November.
Continue to enjoy good golfing.
Ann Bull
Ladies Captain

Left - Pickers Cup winners Marg & Graeme Rothwell.
Right - Thanks to Pam Jarratt & Marg Smith for all their work they
have done for Tuesday golf.

Volunteers Needed
We require a volunteer to pick up balls on the range for Ron Aitken on
Saturdays for when he is away.
Please contact Ali Ferguson or leave your names on a sheet in the Pro
Shop if you are able to assist.

Thanks
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